Development of modern machines and production equipment, supported by advanced control systems, based on recent achievements of computer and software technology is necessary to fulfil clients requirements. Significant number of manufacturing systems can work automatically with limited contribution of employees.
Introduction
Competitiveness and effective utilisation of the present and future, more computerised machines and manufacturing systems can be achieved by putting higher stress on the human factor. Proper co-operation of human and advanced intelligent devices supporting production, like process and machine monitoring will be important part of production in the near future. In designing of control systems and new machines, advantages and disadvantages of human operator have to be taken into account. Better work organisation should ensure high motivation, increase competencies, personnel stability and human work efficiency.
It seems to be obvious that the new approach to the process of man-machine interaction should be developed. It has to be based on the latest achievements of the software engineering, new unconventional possibilities of hardware systems and deep knowledge about human behaviour. Better utilisation of human and modern manufacturing systems' advantages by proper man-machine interaction design should be the aim of the multidisciplinary research.
Interaction of human software systems
The characteristics of manufacturing, decides that it has to be considered as a discrete production. The number and interrelations of control parameters and constrains decide that discrete production can be treated as a complex system. The main features of such systems are [1] :
-Large number of components -Multiplicity of components' types -Highly coupled components -Presence of disturbances Full automation of control functions in production appears to be impossible without loosing flexibility and malfunctions' resistance, what is the consequence of the complexity of present manufacturing systems. High performance, products quality, systems flexibility required from one side and complex problems solving, experience based learning from the other side require strict co-operation of the information technology and human factor. However, to be effective such co-operation has to take into account both human and information systems features.
The human and information system co-operation is strongly dependent on behaviour of a man and computer system. Human operator has very unique natural abilities that decide about his or her important role in manufacturing. The most important are: experience based self-learning, adaptation to new situations, high abilities of manual manipulation, very efficient sense feedback (eyesight, hearing, etc.), possibility of innovative solution application, foreseeing of controlled system behaviour based on current observations, possibility of reactions on unforeseen situations. Those features decide about very strong advantages of man in both machine control and management level. The most important drawbacks of human being are: limited number of information processed at the same time, difficulty or impossibility of quickly changing process control, no deterministic behaviour, growing malfunctions if tasks are changing too often or are monotonous. The human efficiency decreases when the aim of work is not understood or he/she can not take decisions about it [3] .
Some of pointed drawbacks can be eliminated or their influence on manufacturing process can be limited by proper work organisation. Operator should know the aim of his work and should be able to take even limited decisions concerning his work place.
In the case of human-software system co-operation the graphical interface should be designed with taking into account its usefulness and easy operation by particular operator or groups of operators [4] . However, computer applications and graphical interfaces very often are designed by programmers that do not know specific of particular workplace and human computer system co-operation problem [5] .
When software systems are built, too often the main stress is put on preparation of information but not on its presentation. Computer system operators are very often regarded as an "extended computer", able to calculate, understand and synthesise large amounts of data, which they can not do [1] . The significant decrease in efficiency and opinion that advanced software systems are not so useful in production as they should be, are the result of such a situation [6] .
Present computer information systems have very high speed and processor capacity, high accuracy, and ability to store and process large amount of data. The main drawbacks of information systems are: work according to stiff algorithms, lack of innovative reactions and real intelligence defined as skilfulness of new algorithms creation. Important limitation in the case of human co-operation is a necessity of precise task definition and necessity of accurate data input.
Human computer-system co-operation is based on the integration of two systems with completely different features [7] . The intelligent man being able to take intuitive, actions, solve diverse problems and learn by experience is on one side. On the other side is the information system that can process large amount of data in short time, has detailed information and short response time. Such integration can be risky, but it gives possibility of complementary co-operation in the case of proper computer system designing. The impact of human behaviour on the computer system structure has been shown in table 1.
Man-machine interaction
Nowadays most of machines used in manufacturing has special control systems.
Such a system can control realisation of most of machine functions. The control systems can be uncomplicated, based on simple PLC (Programmable Logical Control) or based on advanced mutilevel hierarchical control models [8] . Such systems can be responsible for control and supervision of the advanced machines and process. However, all kinds of machine control systems have to be supervised by human operator. He is necessary in complex problems solving, like in the case on malfunctions and brake downs [3] .
Machine operator may co-operate with machine or process through the system control and out side the control system, as well. This matter was discussed by Stahre, the interaction model was proposed by Sheridan [9] . (1) to (4) are controlled by the computer system. In other words, the system designer has foreseen them. They should be appropriated to the controlled system and operators requirements. The most difficult for control system are direct operator interactions into the controlled system or machine (interactions (5) and (6)). Such interactions usually occur in the case of the machine or process incorrect behaviour, when the man intervention is necessary.
Man-machine interaction can be realised in different ways, also outside of the control systems. Properly designed machine control systems should not only allow for interactions in predictable situations. It should be robust for unpredictable situations like direct human intervention into the controlled machine or process as well. It is especially important in automated machines and monitored machining processes [10] .
The model of human operator
Manufacturing systems' designers usually focus their attention on proper material and information processing, but do not appreciate enough influence of human behaviour on the system performance. As a result of such approach the system does not work properly very often, because of man-machine co-operation problems. Some research work has been done in this field in the past, however most of them were focused on ergonomics or psychology problems [11] [12] [13] .
Elaboration of the mathematical model, describing human behaviour in manufacturing system would be very important. Basing on such a model, development of a simulation software as a support for designers of manufacturing systems or its components would be possible. However, the problem of human behaviour modelling is very difficult. Human being behaviour is strongly no deterministic. As a result of it, equations describing human behaviour can not model a man or woman exactly. In this chapter some approach was done to describe such a problem, however the aim of proposed description is rather to point some important relations between factors describing a man, than to build the exact mathematical model.
Factors characterising human control work in system should be introduced at first.
They should be minimised.
 -control delay -can be characterised as a time between abnormal situation appearance and getting system to the required state:   0. After definition of the most important human features, the general formulas modelling relations between factors describing human behaviour can be done:
Control decision delay:
Human reaction time:
Decision quality:
Involvement in work:
Human tiredness:
Reaction time of control system supported by human decision:
where:
C h -human factors described above C h -factor that are not dependent on human behaviour (for example: user friendliness of system control, control system reaction time, etc.)
The aim of proposed model is to point the most important features of human behaviour and to show relations between them. Special tests have to be the next step of research in these directions. The result of those tests should allow to build more detailed model of man by elaboration of weights of particular factors. Model of human behaviour could be used by manufacturing systems or its components designers and managers responsible for work organisation as well.
Interaction media
The interaction process between people and machines or information systems in manufacturing can be realised by different types of media [14] . Usually, the communication takes place in two directions: from operator to machine and from machine to operator. From the machine or system point of view the interaction from a man to machine is an input, the opposite direction from machine to a man is an output.
The most common communication approach is using of the conventional computer input/output devices. The input is usually based on the control of human body movements. The most common is the control of fingers and hands movements and tactile. However, it is also possible to monitor movements of other parts of body like:
head and eye, legs, etc.. The input to the system can based also on the voice commands. The system output is usually realised by the vision as a transmission medium, but using the audio systems is also popular. In the special machines other mediums, like force or temperature signals and tactile feedback can be used, as well.
The research in the field of the man-machine interaction is focused on development of the media that enable the best information exchange. Communication media suited to needs of the particular process should not engage the operator in the information exchange too much. The operator should be focused on solving problems appearing in the controlled system, but not on communication with it.
Computer terminals are the most popular input and output devices for advanced man machine interactions. Usually they include: the conventional keyboard, mouse, trackball, computer pens. Research carried to modify those devices were discussed by Agah [14] . The most promising research for manufacturing systems, are focused on elaboration of shoulder computers and input devices supported by voice communication. Solutions for control and teaching manufacturing robots like spaceballs and three-dimensional joysticks, seem to be very interesting, as well.
The most popular output devices for control systems are visual displays. They can be used for presentation of data and images. The data and images from the real and virtual world can be presented on the visual displays. The real world data and images are usually presented on the screens of machine control systems and supervisory manufacturing management systems. The research has shown that, at the same time a few windows presenting different data can be open on the one screen [15] , however the data should be presented in the simple and easy to understand way. Presentation of images can allow for easier data understanding. It allows also for tele-monitoring, which is very useful in the case of automated manufacturing systems or distributed production.
Presentation of virtual data and images that are results of various simulations may be very helpful for operators. Such solution can be applied for caching the correctness of new manufacturing process, NC and robot control programs. The visual presentation of the simulation results is used very often in the case of whole manufacturing systems simulation for optimising the system load and production schedule [16] . The latest research in this field are focused on elaboration of the three-dimensional visual presentation of the virtual environment, head-mounted displays and stero-graphics video presentation for operator control stations [14] .
Various audio displays are used very often in the machine-operator communication.
They can present the real sounds, virtual sounds generated by the computer and data presented in easy to understand, sound form. however it seams that other pointed media can be applied in manufacturing only in very special applications.
Recent research on human-machine interactions
The application of the advanced human-systems interactions covers wide range of tasks. The aim of this chapter is to give a short review of research that were focused on interaction problem in manufacturing. For those who need more general information the complex taxonomy of research on human interactions with intelligent systems made by
Agah can be advised [14] .
Most of papers that touched the problem of man-system co-operation describe particular problem solving. However, some grouping of the research can be done.
Man-machine interaction problems in advanced manufacturing were discussed by Stahre [9] . Analyse of data collected from almost hundred United States manufacturing companies to investigate association between human factors and the success of advanced manufacturing systems was done by Udo [17] .
The problem of design of man-machine interfaces for co-operative supervision and control by several users was discussed by Johannsen [18] . He also touched the problem of knowledge-based interface design [4] . Designing of man-machine interfaces to match the user's mental model was described by Fuchs [15] . Development of an analysis support system for man-machine system design based on simulation and allowing for its evaluation from various viewpoints of human operator is explained by Yoshikawa [12] .
The problem of integration of responsive discrete management system, with human operator in discrete production has been presented by Trentesaux [1] . Author of the paper pointed some ways for integrating man and new conceptions (multi-agent architecture, multi-criteria and distributed decision support, advanced display) of supporting complex manufacturing systems. The role of human factor in management area is discussed by Barthelemy. He emphasises the role of human factor in Decision Support Systems and related assisting tools that can be used in the field of Operational
Research [19] General problems of human error modelling were pointed by Johnson [20] . The paper is not focused directly on human errors in particular industry, however it can be useful for analysing of decision quality in manufacturing. For benchmarking research of an error modelling and man-machine interaction problem, the paper describing an integrated simulation for the analysis of pilot-aeroplane interactions can be studied [13] .
The man-machine interaction problem from ergonomic point of view was investigated by Jung [11] . A man-machine interface model was developed in which the visibility and reach tests are embodied. The model aims at a support for various machine designers.
Some papers describe the planing problems like optimal operator assignment and cell loading in labor-intensive manufacturing cells, for example Suer [21] .
For those who are interested in Intelligent Systems application in advanced manufacturing systems the review of developments and future prospects of Intelligent Systems in manufacturing can be advised [22] . The review put stress on human aspects in Intelligent Manufacturing Systems as well.
Conclusions
In manufacturing systems proper co-operation of human and information/control systems supported by Artificial Intelligence can significantly improve whole production performance. In advanced manufacturing systems human factor plays even more important role than in the past, in spite of predictions from seventies that in fully automated production, operators would no longer be needed. However, still not everybody responsible for systems and machines interface designing appreciate the human operator significance. Very often the information systems interfaces are designed by programmers who don't understand the problem of man-machine interaction. Such an attitude makes impossible optimal utilisation of advantages of the human operator. Wrong design of interaction process too often results in lower then expected manufacturing systems performance.
The most important factors of man-machine interaction in advanced manufacturing systems have been pointed in the paper. The attempt to propose the way of human modelling, decision quality and man-machine interaction description has been done and the socio-technical design idea was described. It can be very useful in designing of interactions of social and technical systems.
In advanced manufacturing systems the significant stress should be put on the problem of man-machine and man-computer systems co-operation. The aim of the paper was to do some attempt to point the most important things in this field.
